
FY2023 Operational Plan 

IHLS FY2023 System Area & Per Capita Grant Application 

The Illinois Heartland Library System (IHLS) is guided by our operational plan which as a primary 
component of the annual System Area and Per capita Grant (SAPG). We begin the draft each 
January by evaluating progress on the current year’s plan. This review informs our work the 
second half of the fiscal year and helps us determine which projects and goals will carry forward 
to the new fiscal year.  

In our second decade we took a different approach to planning that expands the development 
period of the operational plan. It also grows the pool of possible projects by working across our 
staff and bringing together colleagues who interact with member libraries in different 
capacities. Utilizing the creativity and experience of our talented and capable staff, we 
identified several new projects/services we will evaluate more fully in FY2023. All are based on 
our understanding of member needs, staff expertise, and knowledge of future trends:  

• Train librarians to become leaders in community outreach and engagement:
libraries are central agencies in their communities, and we want to give our
members the tools to be successful in that endeavor
• Create an outreach/community engagement department or committee: how can
we position our organization to make the most of our member interactions
• Develop we love libraries marketing toolkit: create an online depository of
materials our members can use in efforts to seek funding, sponsors, partnerships,
and grants
• Mobile library of things: what items do our members need on an occasional basis
that we can provide and share
• Mobile memory lab: a one-stop digitization service for members of the
community to capture local history and preserve family memories

Attachment 6.1



 

A.  Administration  
  
Illinois Heartland Library System (IHLS) celebrates its decade of service to libraries in central and 
southern Illinois and looks to a future of continued collaboration and partnership in the library space. 
Centralized administrative services allow us to provide cost effective and innovative solutions to 
member needs. The focus of our administrative team members in FY2023 includes:    

• Member communication focused on advocacy for member libraries, equity, diversity 
and inclusion initiatives, and organization-wide consulting support for member libraries  
• Support for IHLS Board of Directors through training and marketing of board 
membership  
• Accurate financial forecasting, strident adherence to accounting principles, and 
continued utilization of OpenGov database for enhanced reporting and transparency  
• Further development and expansion of new IHLS website, expanded utilization of 
Customer Relationship Management database, and support of electronic communication 
with Zoom and Teams.  
• Staff development and understanding of how employee efforts connect or align with 
the organization’s purpose through improved annual evaluation process, planned employee 
development trainings to enhance a culture of learning, and cultivating the employer-
employee relationship.  

Communications 
Goal: Communicate effectively and efficiently with IHLS stakeholders. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Inform stakeholders on 
what is happening at the 
system, statewide, and 
national levels. 

- Prioritize and share important library-related 
news from the system, state, and national levels 

- Communicate with members where they are, 
including conferences, virtual events, and library 
visits  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 3) G) 

Continually improve 
communication with 
IHLS stakeholders. 

- Annually review and update the marketing 
communication plan 

- Continually analyze and optimize website user 
experience, user interface, and content 

- Improve email list hygiene by working with IT to 
automate the updating of email addresses using 
the recently developed Customer Relationship 
Management software 

- Improve email list hygiene by working with IT to 
automate the updating of email addresses using 
the recently developed Customer Relationship 
Management software 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 3) G) 
 
 
 
23 ILAC 3030.215 
d) 1) 
 



 - Partner with organizations such as Reaching 
Across Illinois Library System, Illinois Library 
Association, and Association for Illinois School 
Library Educators to cross-promote events or 
collobarate on initiatives 

- Strategically utilize IHLS social media as a 
communication tool 

 
 
 

Prioritize 
communication and 
promotion of 
initiatives/events that 
support the mission of 
IHLS and the mission 
and goals of IHLS 
department 
leadership. 

- Prioritize member communication, especially: 

• Pandemic and post-pandemic services 

• Equity, diversity, inclusion, and accessiblity 
initiatives 

• Value of IHLS 

-  Develop tools that support both inter-
departmental goals and public relations goals 

-  Collaborate with Cataloging Maintenance Center 
and IT staff on strategically developing a 
marketing presence 

-  Collaborate with SHARE staff on increasing 
SHARE’s marketing presence 

23 ILAC 3030.215 a) 3) G) 

Communicate in 
compliance with 
industry legal 
standards. 

- Seek annual communication law training for 
communication staff 

- Finalize, implement, and annually review a 
professional-use social media policy 

- Develop, implement, and annually review a data 
and privacy policy 

23 ILAC  
3030.215 a) 3) G) 

Continue to seek 
member feedback. 

- Seek input on library needs during Directors’ 
Chats, local library networking events, trustee 
networking events, and other events  

- Conduct a triennial all-member survey  

23 ILAC 3030.215 a) 2) 

 

Goal: Provide information and assistance to member libraries of all types through consulting and 
continuing education. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Offer internal 
consulting services.  

- Spearhead the development of an 
organization-wide consulting program with 
IHLS professional staff. Promote the program 
to members 

- Provide marketing and communication staff 
participation in the IHLS consulting program 

23 ILAC 3030.215 d) 1) 



Educate and 
support member 
libraries as they 
promote their 
agencies and face 
challenges. 

- Evaluate marketing/communication staff 
availability for speaking at conferences 

- Collaborate with IHLS librarians and professional 
experts to develop and promote resource guides 
for issues in librarianship 

- Create an online depository of material for 
members to utilize in their efforts to seek 
funding, sponsors, partnerships, and grants 

23 ILAC 3030.215 a) 3) D) 

 

Goal: Advocate for IHLS. 
Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Increase visibility in 
our service area. 

- Finalize, implement, and annually review and 
update the IHLS advocacy plan 

- Generate brand visibility for IHLS while 
promoting libraries 

- Identify and support opportunities for one-
on-one and one-to-group advocacy  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 3) D) 

 
Goal: Advocate for member libraries. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Promote libraries to 
the public. 

- Finalize, implement, and annually review and 
update the IHLS advocacy plan  

- Support Illinois Library Association advocacy 
initiatives 

- Seek sponsorship opportunities on behalf of the 
libraries of central and southern Illinois 

- Lean into video-based messaging 

- Identify and support additional opportunities for 
library advocacy 

23 ILAC 3030.215 a) 3) D) 

Help IHLS libraries 
advocate for 
themselves. 

- Support Illinois Library Association advocacy 
initiatives 

- Identify pressing library issues and develop 
resource guides and tools to address them 

- Develop a resource guide for how to tell a 
library’s story 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 3) D) 

 



Goal: Facilitate effective internal communication to enable better member service. 
Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Continually improve 
communication with 
IHLS employees. 

- Finalize, implement, and annually review and 
update the IHLS internal communiction plan  

- Work with the Communication Team to 
implement internal communication procedures 

- Collaborate with IT, HR, and other stakeholders to 
develop strategies for more effective use of the 
IHLS intranet 

23 ILAC 3030.215 a) 5) 

 



 

 

Board Support 
 
Goal: Provide support for IHLS board members. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Streamline and improve 
all aspects of board 
support. 

- Provide support for monthly meetings of the 
board and committees using new and innovative 
methods 

- Join a professional board support organization for 
resources and guidance 

23 ILAC 3030.250 
(outside of core 
standards) 

Support 
communication 
between board and 
executive staff. 

- Provide meeting agenda and supporting 
documentation to the board and committees  

23 ILAC 3030.250 
(outside of core 
standards) 

Ensure compliance with 
library and local rules 
and regulations and 
federal or state laws. 

- Post meeting packets and approved meeting 
minutes within timeframes outlined in the Open 
Meetings Act   

- Confirm completion of the Open Meetings Act 
training   

- Confirm completion of the Statement of Economic 
Interest  

- Coordinate and submit the annual System Area & 
Per Capita Grant application  
 

- Coordinate and submit the Annual Report  

23 ILAC 3030.250 
(outside of core 
standards) 

Provide training for all 
board members. 

- Research options for a variety of board training 
programs 

- Provide training at least twice annually 

 

Research and 
implement tools to 
improve board 
engagement. 

- Research and implement a meeting reminder 
system 

 

Improve interest in 
board membership and 
increase the number of 
nominations during 
board elections. 

- Research motivation and incentives to board 
membership 

- Solicit video testimonials from outgoing board 
members 

- Assist the Nominating Committee with 

 



administrative activities 

 
Goal: Retain and purge materials on an approved schedule. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Ensure all data is 
handled in compliance 
with approved records 
retention policies. 

- Finalize identification of records eligible for 
destruction and submit for a certificate of 
destruction  

- Organize permanent records for easy reference  

- Monitor records on a regular basis and submit 
application for destruction when they become 
eligible  

23 ILAC 3030.265 
(outside of core 
standards) 

FACILITIES 

Goal: Provide a Safe Working Environment 

Objectives                              Planned Activities System Standard 

Continue to maintain 
the infrastructure of 
facilities. 

-  Yearly check of HVAC, roof, fire extinguishers, etc. 

-  Conduct Champaign parking lot repairs 

-  Conduct tuckpointing on the Edwardsville building 

-  Continue to provide turf management to 
Champaign and Edwardsville buildings 

-  Continue to provide landscaping and mowing to 
Champaign and Edwardsville buildings 

-  Finish remodel of second floor of Edwardsville 
building 

-  Plan Edwardsville roof replacement 

-  Schedule Champaign roof inspection 

-  Complete Liebert HVAC replacement in 
Edwardsville server room 

23 ILAC 3030.250 i) 
(outside of core standards) 

 



Human Resources 

Goal: Retain and attract highly qualified IHLS staff whose focus will be to accomplish IHLS goals and 
objectives, seek continuous professional growth, and maintain a positive team dynamic.  

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Ensure that IHLS is 
sufficiently staffed to 
accomplish statutory 
priorities established 
by the Illinois State 
Library. 

-  Maintain a diverse pool of candidates for staffing 
purposes 

-  Utilize various job boards and media methods to 
seek high-quality candidates   

-  Educate new staff on all IHLS policies and 
procedures upon hiring and communicate changes 
to existing staff   

23 ILAC 3030.215  
a) 3)  
 
 

Monitor performance 
evaluation process. 

-  Redesign staff probationary period (90 days) 
evaluation 

- Implement a new annual evaluation process 
reflective of the IHLS work environment to include 
company vision, department goals, and individual 
goals Establish training to ensure consistency with 
the performance rating of employees for fair and 
equitable treatment 

23 ILAC 3030.215  
a) 3)   

Support and develop 
IHLS staff. 

-  Monitor staff educational training   

-  Work in partnership with directors to ensure staff 
training sessions are beneficial to their department   

-  Conduct quarterly staff training focused on 
personal development  

-  Provide staff with resources and tools to help them 
advocate for the system and libraries 

23 ILAC 3030.215  
a) 3)  

Enhance 
organizational 
culture. 

-  Create a recognition process to show appreciation 
to staff   

-  Create a standard paid time off policy accrual that 
works for all staff 

-  Evaluate Sick Bank Policy 

-  Conduct annual Staff Day  

-  Facilitate Staff Appreciation Day 

- Establish regular internal communications with staff 

23 ILAC 3030.215  
a) 3) 

 

 



Goal: Explore opportunities to enhance human resources knowledge across member libraries. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Strengthen member 
libraries’ general 
human resources 
knowledge. 

-Investigate opportunities to educate member 
libraries in human resources administration 

- Enhance member libraries human resources 
management practices through consulting hours 

23 ILAC 3030.215 d) 1) 

 



------ 

Accounting Operations 

Goal: Equip IHLS Administration and Board of Directors with effective reporting of financial    
transactions to encourage good stewardship through decision-making. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Promote good 
stewardship of public 
funds. 

- Continually assess and optimize internal practices  

- Research and analyze insurance rates, coverages, 
and investment options for the organization  

- Perform cost analysis as needed for decision-
making on special projects 

23 ILAC 3030.260 
(outside core standards) 

Complete and 
present practical 
financial reporting 
in a timely manner. 

- Present FY2022 Audited Financial Statements to 
IHLS Board and submit to the Illinois State Library at 
the end of September 2022  

- Record accurate financial transactions while 
monitoring account balances including, but not 
limited to: General, CMC, OCLC, and SHARE  

- Process payroll in-house biweekly and prepare 
payroll tax filings  

- Submit all special revenue grant reports to Illinois 
State Library 15 days after each fiscal quarter ends  

- Produce interim financial reports that show actual 
versus budget for IHLS Administration and Board of 
Directors, as well as in agreed-upon formats for 
select committees  

- Research appropriate industry forecasts and reflect 
those projected predictions as necessary in future 
fiscal year operating budgets  

- Draft FY2024 Operation Budgets timeline and 
budget draft for presentation to the board  

- Utilize the OpenGov software to enhance reporting 
to stakeholders and public to promote transparency 

- Arrange registration, transportation, lodging, and 
purchase supplies for staff and board  

23 ILAC 3030.260 
(outside core 
standards) 

 

Goal: Provide member libraries with tools to enhance their financial literacy to encourage good 
stewardship of public funds. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Enhance member 
libraries’ financial 
literacy. 

- Enhance member libraries financial management 
practices through consulting hours 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
d) 1) 

 



Information Technology (IT) 

Goal: Provide the IT support necessary for IHLS and SHARE to function efficiently. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Provide support for 
core system services. 

- Provide software and technical assistance for SHARE 
services  

- Provide remote support through applicable 
software to IHLS staff at all office locations  

- Maintain internal and external web services for IHLS 
and SHARE  

- Track and repair problems reported by SHARE 
membership using SHARE helpdesk software  

- Support cloud telephone system with Microsoft 
Business Voice 365 and expand use of Intune to 
support employees working remotely and remote 
computers. (Microsoft Intune is a cloud-based 
computer management system that allows 
management of devices not on your physical 
network. It is included with our Microsoft Phone 
license at no additional cost)  

- Support all internal file servers, cloud services, and 
other IT services vital to IHLS  

- Support communication electronically using 
technologies like Zoom and Teams 

- Provide more online and onsite opportunities to 
share information regarding technology issues 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 5) 
 
 
 

Develop and research 
new technology and 
opportunities for IHLS 
and member libraries. 

- Work with other departments to expand and train 
on Pipedrive, our Customer Relationship 
Management (CRM) software solution. Including the 
ability to sync information from the Library 
Directory and Learning (L2) database with Pipedrive.  

- Network in the state and nationally to expand 
resource sharing  

- Promote broadband initiatives and how libraries can 
be leaders in their communities 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 5) 
  

Enable the use of 
online 
communication 
methods for IHLS and 
members. 

- Evaluate current Zoom licensing and consider needs 
for upgrading to Zoom Rooms to move away from 
legacy videoconferencing technology like Polycom 
and the RAILS video bridge  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 5) 
 

 



Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Support Domain 
Name Services 
(DNS) for member 
libraries. 

- Support member libraries with the purchase, 
renewal, and maintenance of Domain Name 
Services (DNS) using the Dreamhost account set up 
for non-profit libraries  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
a) 5) 

 
 
 



B. Bibliographic Access 
As a cornerstone of resource sharing, Bibliographic Access allows library patrons and staff to find and 
request materials. Detailed and consistent descriptive metadata allows library patrons to easily retrieve 
the information and resources needed. The Ethics in Cataloging Group will continue meeting to discuss 
Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion (DEI) issues. The focus of bibliographic services provided by IHLS will 
include: 

• Bibliographic support, including cataloging and database maintenance for the SHARE 
Consortium and cataloging training for SHARE members. 

• The Cataloging Maintenance Center (CMC), which provides access to resources and special 
collections throughout the state, including digitized collections at Illinois Digital Archives (IDA). 
The CMC will provide information and training on bibliographic cataloging and metadata 
formation. 

 

Cataloging Services for SHARE 

Goal: Provide cataloging services for SHARE member libraries, including transitional libraries, and 
increase the usability of the SHARE database to ultimately increase resource sharing. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Maintain exceptional 
database integrity to 
improve user access to 
information resources, 
with minimal duplicate 
bibliographic / 
authority records or 
“less than full level” 
bibliographic records. 
 

- Identify and merge duplicate bibliographic and 
authority records in the SHARE database 

- Replace substandard local records with full level 
bibliographic record 

- Import weekly authority record changes and correct 
as necessary 

- Update subject headings as appropriate to reflect DEI 
updates provided by the Library of Congress 

- Upgrade records to reflect current cataloging 
standards such as RDA (Resource Description and 
Access) 

- Create and maintain local series authority records for 
titles found in the SHARE database 

23 ILAC 
3030.215 c) 3) 

Set OCLC holdings 
for SHARE 
members in a 
timely manner. 

- Work collaboratively with partner automation group 
to set OCLC holdings for SHARE members 

- Correct bibliographic records as needed 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 9) 

 

  



Catalog Training for SHARE Members 

Goal: Maintain rigorous cataloging standards that include continuing education in bibliographic 
services and cataloging for member libraries. Support member skills necessary for fluency in 
national, state, and local policies such as RDA (Resource Description and Access), OCLC, and 
Library of Congress. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Offer member library 
staff comprehensive 
training in current 
bibliographic 
standards, both local 
and national, in order 
to maintain the 
required 15 hours of 
continuing education 
in cataloging per 
fiscal year. 

- Provide monthly cataloging sessions excluding July 
and December 

Develop and publish a new training course on Moodle 
for new and current catalogers that will fulfill the 
cataloging certification requirements set forth by the 
SHARE Bibliographic and Cataloging Standards 
Committee 

- Keep abreast of changes in cataloging via staff 
continuing education opportunities to educate 
member library catalogers Offer cataloging workdays 
either online or in person 

- Coordinate with Marketing/Communications and IT 
to create a webpage for member library staff to find 
continuing education opportunities (both free and 
paid) provided by highly qualified outside 
organizations 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 6) 

Help member library 
staff correctly search 
and match to 
bibliographic records 
found in the SHARE 
database based on 
item in hand or 
question from a 
patron. 

- Teach classes, including Searching and Matching, Item 
Records, and Reports  

- Provide digital and in-person training opportunities to 
reach the widest possible number of SHARE member 
library staff (ONGOING)- Will continue to offer virtual 
training options, including new Moodle courses, as 
well as transitioning back to some in-person options 
in the future 

- Create and publish a new training course on Moodle 
for new and current barcoders that will be required 
to take every set number of years as determined by 
the SHARE Bibliographic and Cataloging Standards 
Committee 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 6) 

 

  



Cataloging Maintenance Center 

Goal: Provide cataloging and bibliographic services for libraries in the Reaching Across Illinois 
Library System (RAILS) and IHLS service areas to increase access and encourage resource sharing 
of information resources found in Illinois libraries. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Improve user access 
to information 
resources in LLSAP 
(Local Library System 
Automation Project) 
databases by 
removing duplicate 
bibliographic/authorit
y records or “less 
than full level” 
bibliographic records. 

- Provide full-level OCLC records for substandard local 
records from library system LLSAP databases 

- Maintain statistics documenting requesting agency 
and number of bibliographic records upgraded  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 3) 

Establish user access to 
Illinois libraries' special 
collections. 

- Catalog items and supply RAILS LLSAP staff with the 
resultant bibliographic records, or import the 
bibliographic records into the IHLS SHARE database for 
SHARE members 

- Transport special collections materials to and from the 
CMC via library system delivery service 

- Travel to libraries to catalog materials too fragile or 
unique for transport via delivery 

- Publicize CMC services via library systems’ 
newsletters, conference presentations, and 
networking events 

- Maintain statistics documenting the requesting agency 
and the number of items cataloged  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 8) 

Contribute at least 100 
name or uniform title 
authority records 
annually to the Library 
of Congress Authority 
File for improved 
resource sharing. 

- Submit new name records to NACO (Name Authority 
Cooperative Program) 

- Distribute authority records via OCLC Connexion and, 
when necessary, supply the resultant records to LLSAP 
staff for importing 

- Maintain statistics documenting authority record 
creation  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 3) 

 
  



Goal: Support access to Illinois digital collections by providing information on the formation and 
content of metadata. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Establish metadata 
for items added to 
the Illinois Digital 
Archives (IDA) 
database to increase 
user access to 
digitized 
information. 

- Work with libraries to determine the information 
needed for metadata, where metadata and digital 
images will reside, then create metadata if necessary 

- Continue to provide metadata creation, including 
transcription, for various agencies 

- Develop a mobile memory lab, traveling to libraries 
and helping patrons scan and digitize local history and 
genealogy collections and creating digital files to 
upload to the Illinois Digital Archives (IDA) website 

- Maintain statistics documenting requesting agency 
and number of items for which metadata was created  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 8) 

 

Goal: Instruct Illinois library staff in the use of resource description, including cataloging and 
metadata. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Offer Illinois library 
staff training in 
generalized 
bibliographic services, 
cataloging, and 
metadata. 

- Schedule online and/or in-person classes on cataloging 
and metadata topics 

- Develop cataloging and metadata presentations 

- Attend and present at LLSAP member meetings and 
conferences, offering short discussions on cataloging 
and metadata 

- Conduct Online with the CMC webinars throughout the 
year with brief presentations including a question-and-
answer component 

- Provide cataloging workdays for libraries who have 
questions concerning OCLC Connexion and cataloging 
difficult items  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
c) 6) 

 

 



C. Delivery 
 
Delivery has come a long way since the formation of IHLS 10 years ago. The Operational Plan serves as a 
guide to where delivery is going in its constant quest to provide the best, most efficient ways of service 
to our member libraries.  
 
Delivery still takes seriously those ideas from the Statewide Delivery Committee. As we move forward 
into FY2023, they are still the basis for many of our goals. When paired with our member libraries’ 
needs, these provide a solid roadmap. 
 
The focus of delivery in many ways will remain the same: 

• Ongoing compliance with the recommendations of the Illinois Statewide Delivery Committee. 
• Continued access to five-day a week delivery model. 
• Provide accurate and consistent delivery to member libraries. 
• Provide accurate sorting of library materials. 
• Standard training for delivery staff across all hubs. 

 
Delivery will continue to explore technology and the benefits it provides for the department. From 
enhanced data collection to the ability to notify drivers remotely about changes, we utilize an in-house 
developed app to analyze delivery information.  
 
Another technology piece that is being investigated, is the Automatic Material Handler (AMH) or as it is 
referred to often, the sorting machine. It is anticipated that this machine would not only benefit IHLS in 
savings, but our SHARE member libraries as well will realize a savings. 
 
Additional actions will include: 

• Remain on the American Library Association (ALA) Reference and User Services Association 
(RUSA) Physical Delivery Group to be able to jump start new ideas from participants who do 
delivery in different ways. 

• Utilize the Delivery Working Group (DWG), which is made up of member libraries and IHLS staff, 
as a resource for potential feedback for delivery on potential projects. 

 

Delivery Services 

Goal: Provide efficient provision of delivery services designed to support resource sharing among 
IHLS members. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Comply with 
recommendations of 
the Statewide Delivery 
Committee. 

- Monitor compliance progress on an ongoing basis  23 ILAC 3030.215 
e) 5) E)  



Continue to 
enhance member 
services.  

- Provide access to five-day a week delivery 

- Provide accurate sorting of library materials 

- Evaluate routes in order to provide the best service 
possible and to run as efficiently as possible 

- Create flexible solutions to current and local events 
that affect service to member libraries  

- Delivery on the Go service (DOGs)  

- Evaluate and implement recommendations for an 
Automatic Material Handler (AMH) 

- Evaluate full-time driver positions to potentially 
increase member library trust 

- Help create, manage, and schedule a Mobile Library of 
Things that would provide items for library events that 
due to cost, no storage for large items, or one-time use 
items could be borrowed from the system 

23 ILAC 3030.215 
e) 4)  

Quantify the impact 
of the delivery 
service. 

- Assess the impact of delivery services for all IHLS 
member libraries using the Polaris software for SHARE 
members and the daily counts from other informational 
tools for remaining members 

- Send out and evaluate results of IHLS annual delivery 
survey by June. Share with stakeholders the results of 
that survey and work with the 
Marketing/Communications and IT departments 

- Evaluate a surplus vehicles grant 

- Purchase vehicles to replace ones that were considered 
surplus the previous year  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
e) 5)  

Goal: Provide accurate information and educational tools to support delivery. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Work with 
Marketing/Com
munications and 
IT to publish 
materials. 

- Publicize training materials created to explain all 
aspects of delivery, from packing a tub to filling out a 
label correctly  

- Create a meet our staff section on the delivery intranet 

-  Help develop an ILA Reporter article about the impact 
resource sharing and delivery has on libraries  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
e) 6) 

Advocate delivery 
services to member 
libraries. 

- Utilize newsletters such as the IHLS Member 
Connection newsletter and the SHARE newsletter to 
share tips and best practices  

- Attend networking events/conferences/trainings  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
e) 6) 



- Attend and present at IHLS-sponsored events  

Participate in 
networking 
groups. 

- Attend and participate in the American Library 
Association (ALA) Reference and User Services 
Association (RUSA) Physical Delivery Group  

23 ILAC 3030.215 
e) 3) 

 



D. Resource Sharing 
Sharing Heartland’s Available Resources Equally (SHARE) will continue working on established goals, 
while adding substance to the original resource sharing plan of service: 

• Highlight the focus on full participation in resource sharing as outlined in the Illinois 
Administrative Code. 

• Utilize a variety of tools for communications and training to ensure libraries are familiar 
with the ILLINET Interlibrary Loan (ILL) Code. 

• Develop the SHARE program, promoting membership advantages in the largest library 
automation consortium in North America, while exploring alternative funding 
opportunities that would help offset participation costs. 

• Respond to SHARE member suggestions with a thoughtful review of existing policies and 
procedures. 

• Provide opportunities for increased member engagement in a multitype library environment.  
• Remain alert to opportunities for improvement that might present themselves during the 

fiscal year. 
• Continue to research and review e-resources that would be beneficial to SHARE and IHLS 

members. 
• Explore ways to promote Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) initiatives in the SHARE program.  

SHARE 

Goal: Provide an innovative resource discovery, sharing, and automation group. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Encourage resource 
sharing. 

- Promote member library participation in reciprocal 
borrowing within the system and throughout the 
state.  

- Educate member libraries on the variety of 
resource sharing pathways, including OCLC, ALA, 
and the multiple advantages of SHARE.  

- Educate school library staff and teachers about the 
multiple advantages of SHARE, so they can better 
utilize existing resources.  

- Review the SHARE and IHLS interlibrary loan and 
resource sharing policies to ensure it is up-to-date 
and aligned to current Illinois Library Laws & Rules.   

- Facilitate consortial groups to participate in shared 
resources or vendor discount programs to meet 
the ongoing needs of system members.  

- Offer additional innovative resource sharing 
opportunities outside of the traditional ILS 
framework, such as the Kit & Kaboodle program, 
SHARE Mobile Library, or McNaughton Book 
Leasing.  
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Provide a framework for 
members to participate 
in a state-of-the-art 
integrated library 
system. 

- IHLS Board of Trustees acts as legal and financial 
authority for SHARE, including management of the 
SHARE investment account, with input from the 
SHARE Finance & Policy Committee and SHARE 
Executive Council.  

- Evaluate SHARE’s financial health, including cash 
flow, benchmarks, and long-term goals.  

- Evaluate membership fees to ensure they will 
continue to meet projected financial obligations.  

- Continue to evaluate current SHARE policies with 
the SHARE Executive Council, the Bibliographic and 
Cataloging Standards Committee, the Circulation 
and Resource Committee, the E-Resource 
Committee, and the Finance and Policy Committee.  

- Analyze trends and build relationships with vendors 
that offer enhancements to the SHARE catalog, e-
resource platforms, and other shared technology 
needs.  

- Offer SHARE committee members information 
regarding emerging technologies in order to discuss 
potential upgrades to infrastructure.  

- Provide responsive training to meet member 
needs, utilizing a variety of instruction methods, in 
order to reach staff that have difficulty in 
participating in traditional continuing education 
opportunities.  

- Maintain a certification program for member 
library staff, to provide a high level of database 
accuracy and library efficiency.  

- Continue to evaluate the feasibility of a substitute 
staff program.   

- If a member library does not wish to continue their 
participation in the SHARE consortium, provide cost 
estimates for data migration (through Polaris) and 
provide support as they transition out of the 
program.   

- Collaborate with IT and Marketing and 
Communications to enhance the SHARE website to 
meet the informational and training needs of 
member libraries.  

- Track technical issues through the SHARE help desk 
and provide support for SHARE members.  

- Maintain all critical SHARE information, including 
fees, automation settings, and training, while 
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transitioning data to an IHLS-wide member 
management solution that combines data from 
various access points.  

- Encourage a wide variety of professional 
development opportunities for SHARE staff to build 
expertise on different facets of librarianship.  

- Seek out diverse staff and committee members; 
welcome differences of thought, experience, and 
culture.  

- Promote equity among members, by evaluating 
SHARE policies, procedures, and decision-making 
processes to make sure that they are fair; support 
equity initiatives of members, especially for those 
that are addressing underserved and marginalized 
communities.  

SHARE Development 

 Goal: Increase members participating in SHARE. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Continue to promote 
the growth of SHARE. 

- Market the advantages of belonging to the SHARE 
consortium via formal quotes, networking, and 
conference participation. Continue to seek ways to 
assist libraries with migration costs, so they can 
participate in SHARE.  

- Support members as they strive to meet the 
benchmarks established by the Illinois State Library 
to participate in resource sharing and to have a 
discoverable collection.  

- Assess barriers to SHARE membership beyond 
financial restraints.  
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ILLINET Interlibrary Loan 

Goal: Increase familiarity and compliance with the ILLINET Interlibrary Loan Code (ILL Code). 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Educate members 
about the ILL Code. 

- Work with statewide partners to develop training 
opportunities.  

- Respond to questions from members about the ILL 
Code regularly and communicate pertinent issues 
to the membership via committee meetings and 
system events, newsletters, email blasts, and social 
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media.  

Enforce ILL Code 
standards. 

- Maintain regular contact with member libraries to 
help ensure understanding and compliance with 
the ILLINET Code.  

- Monitor ILL violation reports and when necessary, 
work with member libraries to ensure compliance, 
while also mediating between member libraries in 
the event of disputes.  

- Provide instructions and training for members to 
gather data for annual reporting for the annual 
ILLINET Interlibrary Loan Traffic Survey.   
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E-Resources 

Goal: Increase e-resource use through increased vendor opportunities, comprehensive library staff 
training, and marketing support to members. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Pursue shared e-
resource 
opportunities to all 
multitype member 
libraries. 

- Continue developing group purchase opportunities 
for electronic resources to meet the needs of 
interested library members and their patrons.  

- Facilitate user focus groups and system networking 
events to review member library e-resource 
preferences to meet the ongoing needs of library 
system members.  

- Work with state partners to explore additional e-
resource opportunities.  

- Contact various e-resource providers to obtain 
information about their services to provide to 
member libraries.  

- Communicate opportunities by connecting vendors 
to members; provide information through existing 
communications channels, such as networking 
events, committee meetings, product 
demonstrations events, newsletters, email 
marketing, and social media.  
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Increase use of e-
resources in SHARE 
member libraries 
including (but not 
limited to) 
downloadable content 
and databases. 

- Provide on-site assistance to library staff who will 
then provide training to their patrons.  

- Create a variety of training materials for member 
library use.  

- Provide members with marketing support of digital 
products, either through vendor materials, created 
content, or the development of shared best 
practices.  

- Work with the SHARE E-Resource Committee to 
review products, policies, and practices for each of 
the platforms, as well as approve member fees for 
each consortial product.  

- Utilize purchasing power to support a diverse 
shared digital collection, with diverse authors 
(culturally diverse, religiously diverse, LGBTQIA+ 
diverse, ability diverse) so that readers may see 
themselves reflected in the available items or learn 
about those that have different experiences.  

- Incorporate collection audit analysis tools to 
support diversity within the shared digital collection.  

- Utilize discovery tools to promote EDI and connect 
readers with a wider world.  
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------ 

E. Membership 
The primary focus of this section of the annual grant application must always be on efficient and effective 
ways IHLS can reach out to membership and provide support to them.   
 
In FY2023, Membership Services hopes to build on the work done in FY2022 and provide: 

• Continued work with any member library on compliance issues as they relate to those stated in the 
Administrative Code. 

• Expand support for, and connections among, our school library membership. 
• Training for public library trustees in a variety of modalities to determine the most effective methods 

of reaching that group of stakeholders. 
• Mentoring for new public library directors. 
• A continuing education program rolled out in a biannual manner. 
• Increased networking opportunities for libraries of all types. 
• Ongoing efforts to identify, offer, and promote professional development opportunities for all 

members 

Membership Services 

Goal: Review membership of all system agencies on an annual basis. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Support the 
annual statewide 
certification 
process. 
 

- Monitor library activities during the certification 
timeframe  

- Monitor and follow up with libraries experiencing 
membership challenges  
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Maintain timely and 
accurate information on 
our membership. 
 
 

- Encourage our membership to update their 
accounts in Library Directory and Learning (L2) on a 
regular basis 

- Work within the parameters of our developing 
membership database to consistently update 
information 

- Identify school library staff in each building where 
they exist, identify district librarian if they exist, 
and separate school admin contacts from library 
contacts where possible 

- Maintain updated non-resident borrower card 
purchase information on L2 

- Monitor the submission of the annual ILLINET 
Traffic Survey. 

-  Expand background information on the non-
resident program on the IHLS website and assist 
member libraries with questions regarding non-
resident laws. 
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Goal: Support member libraries in their efforts to provide excellent library service to their stakeholders.



------ 

 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Provide support to 
membership on an 
ongoing basis. 

- Conduct site visits at diverse libraries, focusing on 
libraries with new directors or libraries facing 
challenges. It is expected that with additional staff, 
IHLS can be more responsive to our school library 
membership  

- Discuss issues with member libraries that pertain to 
their compliance with the administrative code and 
library management 

- Work with membership on annual tasks outside of 
certification (Per Capita Grants, IPLARs, non-
resident fee surveys, etc.)  

- Work on creating a welcome letter to new directors 
that lists annual tasks and requirements with 
perhaps an additional annual reminder letter to all 
directors 

- Provide support for networking groups and update 
lists of groups to determine if additional groups 
should be formed 

- Provide mentor opportunities for new public library 
directors  

- Work one-on-one with libraries and trustees when 
they are faced with specific challenges that arise 
during the year 

- Visit schools as well as their administrative offices 
to learn about their library programs and assess 
what support they need 

- Create a Directors’ Chat type of networking 
opportunity for school librarians at a more 
convenient time (before or after school) 

- Create a listserv for member school librarians 
where they can share concerns and other 
information specific to our region or system 

- Educate school libraries on the availability and 
benefits of shared resources 
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Provide 
information and 
consulting to 
agencies 
interested in 
pursuing system 
membership. 

- Work cooperatively with library agencies interested 
in system membership 

- Develop specific outreach for school districts who 
are not currently system members 
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Increase outreach 
to public library 
trustees and school 
boards. 

- Explore in-person and electronic methods of 
informing and educating trustees of public libraries 
and school districts 

- Develop diverse methods of trustee training, 
communication, and networking  
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Networking 

Goal: Continue to develop relationships with and among the membership. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Provide and 
participate in 
networking initiatives 
throughout the 
system. 

- Pursue the creation of an outreach/member 
engagement committee group 

- Hold Members Matter meetings in hybrid formats 
through the system on a regular basis  

- Connect target audiences via regularly scheduled 
online chats   

- Participate in regional networking groups  

- Explore school library specific networking 
opportunities 
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Goal: Continue active partnerships in statewide and national initiatives that support enhanced library 
service. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Encourage professional 
development and 
continuing education 
opportunities for 
member libraries. 

- Explore opportunities for shared services in 
consulting and continuing education  

- Participate, as appropriate, in committee work that 
benefits our stakeholders  
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Goal: Work with library entities that improve member services.

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Attend user group 
conferences 
appropriate for our 
industry and network 
with fellow colleagues 
at these conferences. 

- Attend statewide and national conferences that 
support IHLS members, and the services offered. This 
would include, but not be limited to Illinois Library 
Association (ILA), Association of Illinois School Library 
Educators (AISLE), Innovative Users Group (IUG), 
Online Audiovisual Catalogers (OLAC), Computers in 
Libraries, Reaching Forward South, American Library 
Association (ALA), and the Association for Rural and 
Small Libraries as funding allows  

- Grow relationships with organizations worldwide that 
share our values on resource sharing and innovation 
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Continuing Education 

Goal: Increase continuing education opportunities as allowed by Illinois State Library (ISL) directive. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Identify ways to 
educate member 
libraries on applicable 
state, federal, and 
administrative laws. 

- Include one or more state, federal, or administrative 
law components at Member Day  

- Provide opportunities for school librarians to learn 
about state and federal laws applicable to their work 

- Explore professional development opportunities 
regarding state, federal, and administrative laws for 
libraries 
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Identify or provide 
opportunities for 
continuing 
education and 
professional 
development on an 
array of topics. 

- Continue to develop annual Member Day  

- Explore the development and implementation of an 
IHLS continuing education calendar 

-  Create professional development that is specific to 
school librarians and meets their continuing 
education requirements for the Illinois State Board of 
Education (ISBE) 

- Explore the creation of a calendar of professional 
development opportunities that provide professional 
development hours for school librarians and 
promote those opportunities to the school library 
community 

- Promote continuing education offered by the Illinois 
State Library, the Illinois Library Association, and the 
Association of Illinois School Library Educators  

- Share information regarding online continuing 
education opportunities  

- Develop Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) training 
opportunities for member libraries 

- Explore and promote continuing education 
opportunities for trustees 

- Investigate innovative resources for professional 
development 

- Bring a Continuing Education Coordinator into the 
Membership Team at some point during FY2023 
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Grants 

Goal: Consistent communication of available grants. 

Objectives Planned Activities System Standard 

Provide awareness 
of grant 

- Work contractually with a grants writer to 
maximize opportunities for additional funding 
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opportunities for 
member libraries. 

streams 

- Develop and submit grant opportunities on behalf 
of IHLS that support the organization’s goals and 
objectives  

- Promote grants appropriate to our 524 multitype 
member libraries via diverse channels of 
communication  

- Present grant writing workshops to member 
libraries  

 



Feedback Requested on FY2023 IHLS Operational Plan and Budget(s) 

Please provide your feedback for the FY2023 IHLS Operational Plan and Budget(s) 

7 registered statements 

Name not shown 

May 6, 2022, 11:08 AM 

The budget deficit is rather large, but I see that you have the cash flow to support these expenditures. I assume that in future years the budget will not remain 

as negative because you cannot spend money that you do not have. I am interested to learn more about the AMH when the information is available to us. IHLS 

has always looked for innovative ways to support us members. The consulting program that you will be starting would be good for us. I also like the library 

trustee program, that would be very beneficial to my board. Have you gathered information on what other organizations are budgeting for the salary increases 

for staff? Does the Illinois State Library plan to increase your funding or what measures can be taken with increasing costs? I have heard before that RAILS 

receives much more funding than IHLS, why are the amounts so different? 

Message from IHLS Open Town Hall Admin 

Thank you for taking the time to review our data and provide your input. Your concerns are valid and we would like to provide a brief explanation. 

IHLS will never plan to spend more money than we have. Based on an article published by HR Source on March 29, 2022, survey reports the 

average pay increase for non-exempt employees is at 4.63% and exempt employee increases are averaging 4.38%. RAILS is considering a 5.9% 

increase based on their FY2023 Operational Plan board document. The Secretary of State's FY2023 budget included an increase of over $2.8 

million to the three library systems. From that approved budget request, IHLS received an increase of $519,300 in the System Area & Per Capita 

Grant. Currently, IHLS is funded below statutory funding. Our hope is that library systems will be fully funded in the future years. We have 

budgeted for a grants contractor to assist in finding alternative revenue sources for the support of future projects. The library systems are mainly 

supported by the System Area & Per Capita grant. Even though IHLS does cover a slightly higher service area, RAILS has a much larger 

population. Also, with the results of the census, IHLS population recorded a decline while RAILS recorded an increase. Thus, resulting in RAILS 

receiving approximately three times more System Area & Per Capita Grant revenue than IHLS. 

Name not available 

May 5, 2022, 9:17 AM 

I read the part where ongoing work is being done on the building at Edwardsville. Is this necessary? Aren't the majority of employees still working from home? 

I would think it should be a priority only if the remodeling is to get the staff back to the building . Also if the re-modeling would be for in-house continuing 

education workshops for library staff on budget, policies, by-laws, new requirements on IPLAR and Per Capita Grants and in-person professionals such as Phil 

Lenzini that have so much information that is helpful to current and new library directors. 

Message from IHLS Open Town Hall Admin 

Thank you for taking the time to review our data and provide your input. Your concerns are valid and we would like to provide a 
brief explanation.



Name not available 

May 3, 2022, 9:46 AM 

I am concerned at the deficit budget, and the hiring of additional staff. Should IHLS be taking on new staff without the means of support for that position long- 

term? Deficit budgets are not the standard and I worry about the outcome, especially with the Illinois elections this year. 

Message from IHLS Open Town Hall Admin 

Thank you for taking the time to review our data and provide your input. Your concerns are valid and we would like to provide a brief explanation. 

The new positions that are in the General fund are a Membership Coordinator for a partial year and a Project Coordinator that is allocated 25% to 

the General fund and 75% to the Trustee Training Grant. The Membership Coordinator is budgeted to start in January 2023, this is to enhance 

member services with a focus on Continuing Education. This is an area that IHLS has identified that needs additional staff for the development of 

these services for our members. The Project Coordinator is mainly supported by the Trustee Training Grant. This position will be determined by 

the length of this grant and the need for this position. With the importance of this training grant, the Project Coordinator will allow for the full 

development of this project in ample time. This position will also assist in the organization of General fund projects. For the SHARE budget, the 

Administrative Assistant will provide much needed support for all SHARE management staff. This position will alleviate administrative tasks from 

management personnel that will allow them to focus on high level projects that will support SHARE members. 

While some of the budgets are in a deficit, these budgeted amounts are intended to be "no more than" amounts and IHLS has historically ended 

well under the budgeted Total Revenue Over (Under) Expenditures. Please see the Historical Budget vs. Actual memo presented to IHLS Board 

of Directors at their April meeting. 

https://www.illinoisheartland.org/sites/default/files/meetings/other/14.3%20Historical%20Budget%20vs.%20Actual.pdf 

Since existence, IHLS has not received full funding based on the Illinois statue of Area and Per Capita funding. While a negative budget is not 

ideal, it is important to ensure that IHLS can provide all the necessary services to our members libraries and the communities they serve. Both 

SHARE and General fund have fund balances to absorb these deficits at this time. 

IHLS staff fully returned to the office in 2021. As is was prior to COVID, there are some staff members that are able to work remote a certain 

number of hours per week based on their job description. The Edwardsville building has not been updated since 1994 and the building is in need 

of some repairs and updates. IHLS started the remodeling process in FY2021 and we have a remainder of the upstairs to complete along with a 

small training room on the first floor. We need to make accommodations for our growing number of staff that are now located in the Edwardsville 

location and we will have another meeting room space on the second floor. Unfortunately, we will no longer be able to accommodate large groups 

for training sessions at the Edwardsville location but if we have a large in person group session, we plan to rent a space that will accommodate 

the group size. We will continue to offer trainings virtually on a variety of topics and we truly appreciate the list of workshops that you have 

provided. It is very beneficial to know what are libraries are needing. In FY2023 we will be conducting our triennial all-member survey. Please take 

the time to complete this survey, as these are great suggestions for training topics! The training topics are developed based on member input 

from this survey. 

Name not available 

April 29, 2022, 10:29 AM 

I understand that an automated system at IHLS would save IHLS money, but it would cost individual member libraries a lot in terms of products (new barcodes 

for everything) and time (personnel to re-barcode everything.) Perhaps IHLS could explore a way that the barcode could be printed on the slips that are 

currently being placed on the front of the books? I would think that a change in the systemwide software would be a far less expensive option for member 

libraries and still be compatible with an automated system. However, I am not skilled or knowledgeable enough to know if that is possible. Just a thought. 

Message from IHLS Open Town Hall Admin 

Thank you for taking the time to review our data and provide your input. You are correct that it is very important to consider the member impact 

with an AMH system. Next fiscal year we will begin a full analysis (for IHLS and the member libraries) of the AMH system with the information we 

have received from the Request for Information from AMH vendors. IHLS is aware of the impact on member libraries and will take that into 

consideration in the decision before moving forward on this project. Once the full analysis of AMH has been completed, the results will be posted 

https://www.illinoisheartland.org/sites/default/files/meetings/other/14.3%20Historical%20Budget%20vs.%20Actual.pdf


Name not available 

April 28, 2022, 3:51 PM 

I am a little confused by why IHLS needs a four person accounting department. It doesn't indicate which of them are full-time, but that seems like an awful lot of 

people to handle the finances of an organization this size. The IT department also seems a little oversized for the size of the organization, but since SHARE's 

primary product is software, that at least seems somewhat justified. 

The service which seems underfunded relative to its importance is Consulting to libraries. In particular, it would be very valuable for IHLS to hire a HR 

professional which can provide training, but especially situational advice and assistance, to member libraries. We have hundreds of libraries and no more than 

a handful have anything like an HR professional, and most cannot even afford to belong to an organization such as Employers Association. This is a great need 

I would like to see considered in future budgets. 

Perhaps there would be value in hiring an outside consultant to review job descriptions and how much work is actually being done by each position. Especially 

since staff started working at home, it seems like we have persons performing very few duties. Is there accountability? There are staff at IHLS who can always 

be seen actively supporting libraries (Anna Yackles is a good example) and there are others from whom are almost never seen nor heard. (Sadly, Ms. Bednard 

is on this list.) 

I would like to see more accountability and honestly, more value given to libraries, from a budget this size. 

Message from IHLS Open Town Hall Admin 

Thank you for taking the time to review our data and provide your input. Your concerns are valid and we would like to provide a brief explanation. 

Our Accounting Department has 4 staff members and this is equivalent to 3.8 full-time equivalent (FTE). Of this number, 1.75 FTE do the work 

and are financially supported by the OCLC Billing Grant, which is the OCLC Fund on our organizational budget narrative. We are the fiscal agent 

for the statewide billing of OCLC services for the Illinois State Library, which includes libraries throughout all of Illinois. This grant manages 

approximately 5 million in revenues and expenditures each year. The other 2.05 FTE in Accounting are financially supported by the General 

Fund. They manage the SHARE and IHLS billings and collections, accounts payable for General fund, CMC fund, OCLC fund, SWAYS fund, 

Capital Projects fund, and SHARE fund, the in-house payroll processing for all funds (roughly 100 employees), tax filings, grant reporting, 

management of IHLS annual audit, and many additional duties beyond listed here. The IT Department consists of 4 FTE; 2 FTE for General fund 

and 2 FTE for SHARE. IT provides internal support for the organization as well as for all IHLS and SHARE member libraries. 

We could not agree more that consulting and continuing education for member libraries is an area that needs development. IHLS has been 

focusing on the development of our Membership department and the fulfillment of member needs are expanding with the recent addition of a 

school liaison focused on school library needs and concerns, and a future addition of a Membership Coordinator with continuing education focus 

in FY2023. Additional details on the FY2023 Membership planned activities can be found on page 18 in the operational plan. Our HR Department 

(along with other departments such as IT and Marketing/Communications) plan to initiate consulting hours for member libraries to schedule a time 

to meet one-on-one to discuss specific issues. IHLS offers webinars annually related to staff development of a variety of HR topics. Please see 

this link on our website for information for the current series https://www.illinoisheartland.org/ce/hr-webinars 

(https://www.illinoisheartland.org/ce/hr-webinars). Additional details on the FY2023 Human Resources planned activities can be found on page 6 

in the operational plan. Please note that we cannot advise on specific situations when pertaining to HR laws due to the legality, but we can 

provide resources for guidance. 

We can assure you that all staff at IHLS work diligently to serve member libraries. Each staff member has a different role that they serve within 

the organization. Some staff are externally facing and some staff are internally facing. While the presence of every staff member is different at 

every level, all staff have the best interest of members in mind while completing their tasks and our focus is on IHLS member libraries no matter 

what our role is within the organization. 

We value accountability and honesty within our organization. Please feel free to contact us if this response has not addressed your concerns. 

for member comment prior to a decision being made. IHLS plans to look for grant funding for the purchase of the AMH system along with member 

support for barcodes and/or RFID tags. IHLS realizes this is a pivotal moment in library technology and we are focused on technology 

improvements that benefit our member libraries. 



IHLS Open Town Hall is not a certified voting system or ballot box. As with any public comment process, participation in IHLS Open Town Hall is voluntary. The 

statements in this record are not necessarily representative of the whole population, nor do they reflect the opinions of any government agency or elected officials. 

Thank you for the opportunity to examine and give feedback. As a member library, we have 2 areas of concern in the FY2023 budget proposal. 

The AMH (automatic material handler) would save IHLS money in the long run, but it would come at the cost of the member libraries. This would require 

member libraries to operationally change our current barcode systems, and likely would mean a continued replacement of the entire collections barcodes. This 

route should only be considered if the AMH system would not require any significant change to how member libraries are applying barcodes, and after 

considerable input from any member libraries who would be affected. 

(Context: as a member library, I do not know which of these projects are necessary and emergent. If all of these projects are imperative, please ignore this 

feedback.) It is worrisome to see such negative balances. Libraries around the state are struggling, and such drastic increases to spending sends a mixed 

message. Considering current material costs, labor costs, and the continued uncertainty of the supply chain, it may be worthwhile to examine pushing some of 

these projects back, instead of trying to fit them all into the same fiscal year. 

Message from IHLS Open Town Hall Admin 

Thank you for taking the time to review our data and provide your input. You are correct that it is very important to consider the member impact 

with an AMH system. Next fiscal year we will begin a full analysis (for IHLS and the member libraries) of the AMH system with the information we 

have received from the Request for Information from AMH vendors. IHLS is aware of the impact on member libraries and will take that into 

consideration in the decision before moving forward on this project. Once the full analysis of AMH has been completed, the results will be posted 

for member comment prior to a decision being made. IHLS plans to look for grant funding for the purchase of the AMH system along with member 

support for barcodes and/or RFID tags. IHLS realizes this is a pivotal moment in library technology and we are focused on technology 

improvements that benefit our member libraries. 

IHLS prioritizes projects prior to placing them in the budget and executing them. All the items budgeted this year are items that need to be 

accomplished. Completing these projects now will further delay the inevitable need of upgrades and replacements and will allow us to forecast 

more accurately for future years. We have an adequate General Fund & Capital Projects fund cash balance to complete these projects that are 

budgeted. As a result of multiple years of unspent funds in the General fund, it has allowed IHLS to build a reserve amount in the General & 

Capital Projects fund to absorb these deficits. 

Name not available 

April 27, 2022, 4:14 PM 

Name not shown 

April 27, 2022, 1:58 PM 

Although the budget will be projected to end in a deficit, I feel that the staff and administration has worked diligently to review expenses and revenues. Have 

ideas of future savings and/or revenue offers. Lean times have always been around for systems and this post-Covid environment has placed some hurdles to 

the systems funding. The system will manage the rocky road ahead and I am sure come out stronger. 

Message from IHLS Open Town Hall Admin 

Thank you for taking the time to review our data and provide your input. 
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	Goal: Provide member libraries with tools to enhance their financial literacy to encourage good stewardship of public funds.
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	Information Technology (IT)
	Goal: Provide the IT support necessary for IHLS and SHARE to function efficiently.
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	Cataloging Services for SHARE
	Goal: Provide cataloging services for SHARE member libraries, including transitional libraries, and increase the usability of the SHARE database to ultimately increase resource sharing.

	Catalog Training for SHARE Members
	Goal: Maintain rigorous cataloging standards that include continuing education in bibliographic services and cataloging for member libraries. Support member skills necessary for fluency in national, state, and local policies such as RDA (Resource Desc...

	Cataloging Maintenance Center
	Goal: Provide cataloging and bibliographic services for libraries in the Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS) and IHLS service areas to increase access and encourage resource sharing of information resources found in Illinois libraries.
	Goal: Support access to Illinois digital collections by providing information on the formation and content of metadata.
	Goal: Instruct Illinois library staff in the use of resource description, including cataloging and metadata.
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	Delivery Services
	Goal: Provide efficient provision of delivery services designed to support resource sharing among IHLS members.
	Goal: Provide accurate information and educational tools to support delivery.
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	SHARE
	Goal: Provide an innovative resource discovery, sharing, and automation group.

	SHARE Development
	Goal: Increase members participating in SHARE.

	ILLINET Interlibrary Loan
	Goal: Increase familiarity and compliance with the ILLINET Interlibrary Loan Code (ILL Code).

	E-Resources
	Goal: Increase e-resource use through increased vendor opportunities, comprehensive library staff training, and marketing support to members.
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	Membership Services
	Goal: Review membership of all system agencies on an annual basis.
	Goal: Support member libraries in their efforts to provide excellent library service to their stakeholders.
	Networking
	Goal: Continue to develop relationships with and among the membership.
	Goal: Continue active partnerships in statewide and national initiatives that support enhanced library service.
	Goal: Work with library entities that improve member services.

	Continuing Education
	Goal: Increase continuing education opportunities as allowed by Illinois State Library (ISL) directive.

	Grants
	Goal: Consistent communication of available grants.
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